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CHAPTER I 
INTROIXJCTION 
1Ihe investigation with which this paper is concenied was an 
e·cologicaJ. study of watererhed cond.i tions of the Ethiopian highlands 
and the fishes indigenous to one of' the r ivers. On the Eth.iopia.n 
Plat eau erosion has produced rugged terrain, with the rivers located 
in the areas of deepest eros ion. The surface of the plateau is cut 
with deep ravines and gorges revealing that vast amounts of soil had 
been washed away. A study was ma.de to associate the characteristic a 
of the watersheds with the economy of the rivers . Any stream charac-
ter, whether it be type of water, volume of -wateT, productivity or 
appearance , is formed and modifi ed by the watershed. 
Since t he watershed is important in an ecological study of a 
r iver and its flora and fauna, consideration of the physiography, 
soil formations, run-off, and climate together with the natural soil 
covers, agricultural er.ope, and agricultural practice·e: which affect 
the watershed were included. 
The wr.iter lived for two years in the city of Jimma, which is 
10-ca~ed in the southwestern portion of Ethiopia on the Ethiopian 
Plateau . He was asso·ci.ated with the Jimma Agricultural Techni.cal 
S'Cbool, a Junior College and Branch Experiment Station of the Imperia.l 
Eth1.opian College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts. One o'f the 
asaigIIed dut ies was the establ.ishment, maintenance, and operation ot & 
1 
weather station at JiJm:na. Items of study included temperatures, rain-
fall, relative humidity and sunshine which were correlated with crop 
and soil conditions. 
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Time and transportation fac ilities precluded the inclusion.. of all 
rivers, therefore, one was selected as representative of the highland 
region. The Little Ghibbie River was chosen for study because; (1) it 
was located on the Ethiopian highlands ; (2) the river and its watershed 
were typical for the plateau; (3) it was one of the smaller river 
system& which made possible a more complete coverage of its -waters ; 
(4) its proximity to Jillma made repeated· visits possible; and (5) it 
was the only river which could be reached at several points. Among the 
items originally included in the river study were the fishes that were 
p.resent, the other macrofauna. and flora., the temperature and turbidity 
of the water, the shape of the channel., and the nature of the bottom. 
Inasmuch as only two species of fishes, Barbus duchesnii Boulenger 
and I.a.bee cylindricus Peters, were collected from the Little Ghibbie, 
it was decided, early in the investigation, to include a study of the 
age and growth-rate and food habits of~ duchesnii. ~ cylindricue was 
not obtained in sufficient numbers to yield statistically significant 
data. later, it was learned that Ba.rbus duchesnii is restricted 1n its 
distribution to Ethiopia particularly to the Ethiopia.D. highlands. 
Possible explanations for its limited distribution are presented. 
Information pertaining to characteristics of the h1ghland water-
sheds was obtained between September, 1952, and July, 1954. Fish 
collections and observations concerning the channel of the Little 
Ghibbie River and its water were ma.de between February 14, 1954, and 
June 5, 1954 . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Wa-ters hed conditions have been and ere be ing studied to control 
erosion., run-off., and soil fert l lity. Our libraries abound with 
literature which deals with practices designed to improve and preserve 
the productive potential ot a watershed., but literat ure which deals 
with the effect of a watershed on the productivity of the rivers is 
scarce. None was found concerning Ethiopia. Erosion-silt bas been 
implicated as the chief factor in the modification of aquatic environ-
ments (Ellis, 1931., 1936). H. H • .Bennett (1939) summarized the litera• 
ture concerned v.ith watershed problems i ncluding such items a,a eroeion, 
run-ott, elope., soil type,, land-use, vegetational cover, and cli.Jate. 
r 
Rapid rtm-off destroys the water-holding capacity of a watershed; 
destroye spawn.ins beds in rivers; and erodes •oil, inundate• vegetation, 
and aveepil away organic material both on a wat ershed and 1n a, 1tream 
(Tarzve ll., 1937; Tody and Clark, 1951; Olson, Clark, and O'Donnell, 
1955). Studies have been made which concern the e:f'tecta of a water-· 
sheil OD tlae fiahea et its streams, but such atudies have been aaaoci~ 
ated with cold-water rather than V&.1!11-vater fishes. 
There is little literature relative to the fishes of Ethiopia. 
1*>1t of the literature published deals with taxonomic and distribu-
tional data . European ichthyologiats have published on the fishes 
collected from the Blue Nile, Awash, and Omo River systems., and Lakes 
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Tana, Abbe, and Rudolf (Pellegrin, 1905, 19o6, 1931; Boul enger, 1909, 
1911; Chappius , 1939 )·. Other worker s (Gunther , 1864; Boulenger, 1905, 
19o6) when cons iaering near-by localities ha,ve described f i shes which 
range into Ethi opian waters . No r efer ence was f ound on life his t ory, 
age and growth-ra t e , or other ecological s tudies per tainina to t he 
fishes of Ethiopiao The onl y r eport found of an age and growth r a.te 
s tudy concerning a species of t he genus Barbus was made on collections 
from the Vistula River , Poland (Starmacb, 194-7). The scales of 
African cyprinid f ishes have been described and i l.l.ustrated by 
C.ockerell ( 1910). 
Factors recognized as affecting the growth of fishes are : temper-
ature and latitude (Hile., 1936, 1941; Eddy and Carlander', 1940; Jones, 
1941; Van Oosten, 1944); food (Ricker, 1947; Van Oos t en, 1944); r a in-
fall (Hile, 1941); physica l-chemical f actors (Eddy and Carlander., 
194,0; Smith, 194,0; Chandler, 1942; Swingle, 1944; Van Costen , 1944); 
and dens ity ~f populat i on (Hile , 1936; Eddy and Carlander , 1940; Van 
Oosten, 1944). 
The use of explosives a.s a methoo of fish col.l.ection was sug-
geated by Hubbs and Lagler (1947). I nvestigations by Gowanloch and 
McDougall (1945), Alpin (1947), Personnel of the Chesapeake Biologi-
ca l Laboratory (Anon ., 1949) , Coker and Hollis (1950), and Hubbs and 
Rechnitzer (1952) have brought f orth i nformati on concerniDg the effects 
of underwater explosions on aquatic organismso 
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CHAPTER III 
METHOJ:6 
Every opportunity was taken to gather information concerning the 
watersheds of the rivers which rise in the Ethiopian hi ghland s . 
I nfor mation Pertaining to Wat er sheds 
Information pertaining to the waters heds of the highland rivers 
of Ethiopia. wa.s obtained from four sources. Personal observa tions were 
mde while i n residence during -which time extensive motor t rips were 
ma.de covering much of the highland country. The trips covered practi-
cally the entire central por tion of the Ethiopian Plateau f r om Ma.j i , 
in southwester n Ethi opia , nort hward to Asmara , Eritrea , a dis tance of 
about 11 200 mi les. Numerous other t rips were made be tween Addis 
Ababa and Jimma , and from J imma i n various direct ions cover ing an 
area with a r adius of about 50 miles. Appr oximately 3,000 mi l es of 
auto travel, exclus ive of collecting trips , were cover ed during which 
time information concerning physiography , soils , vegetational cover, 
relative amounts of run-off, and activities of t he people _who lived 
on the watersheds was obtained. In addition, many val.uable impres-
s ions concerning features of the wa tersheds, which otherwi se might 
have been mis sed, were obtai ned by flying over extensi ve areas of 
the plateau. Conversa tions with persons who had traveled ext en-
sively on the Ethiopian Plateau, especi a l ly to areas ~hich were not 
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personally vi sited, not only gave a broader picture of the region, 
but a l so su stantiated impressions previously gat ered . Further infor-
mation concerning geology and other watershed conditions was obtained 
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from various source materi als (.Angerer et al. , 1954; Buxton, 1949; Per-
ham, 1948 ) . r,inally, information concerning the size of wat ersheds , 
elevations , and l ocations of the rivers of Ethiopia was obtained by 
study of maps of the country. 
Collecting Procedures 
Methods for t he collection of f ishes usually employed in the 
United States were , on t he whol e , impracticable in t he Ll.ttle Ghibbie 
River . One maj o,r problem in undertaking the invest igat ion involved the 
a.,cqui.sition of suitable collecting gear. Equipment .such as gill net s, 
hoop nets , and s·eines had to be impoJ:-ted . Judging, f rom: the time requir-
ed for laboratory equipment to arri ve when ordered for the school, 12 to 
18 mont hs might be exp cted t o elaJ)se before collecting gear would be-
came availabl e . However, one trammel net and one small seine were 
obta:in:edJ but because o:f the t ime invol ved in pr ocurement of additional 
equipment , the de'Ci si.on was made to u se mater:La.l.s locally obtainable . 
Collecting stat i ons were chosen by studying maps o:f Ethiopia , and 
noting the points a t which a road approached the Little Ghibbie RiveT. 
Attempts made t o r each the river at t he B'elected l oc:atfons weTe not 
always succe'S'sful because the roads were scnnetimes impassable (Fig . l). 
The main m'ethod employed in sampling the fiahes was the explo-
sion o:f a one-ponnd -char ge of dynamite f'or each sample collected. The 
wre of dynamite a.s sugge.sted by Hubbs and I.s.gler (1947) was acceyted 
bec'S.USe aut horities in Kaf:fa. Province did not object to its use ,. and 
because it ot'fered the best readily available means to capture fishes 
from the river. 
Figure 1 . Road to a Station on the Little Ghibbie River 
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Recent seismographic exploration in the Gulf of Mexico, the coastal 
waters of Southern Cali f ornia, and naval ordnance testing in Chesapeake 
Bay he.Ye s timulated considerable reee rch upon the effects of under-
water explosions on aquatic or.ganisms. Gowanl.och and McDougall ( 1945) 
f ound. that charges of 200 to 800 pounds of dynamite were effective over 
a radius of less than 200 feet from the shot-point . A report from the 
Chesapeake Biological laboratory (Anon . , 1945) stated that 30 pounds 
of dynamite were effect! ve up to 400 feet f rom the shot-point, and 
suggested a possible error of technique used by Gowanloch and McDougall 
to explain the apparent discrepancy of results . Charges of 250 to 
1,,200 pounds of HBX, a high explosive more po"Wer ful t han TNT failed to 
produce a killing effect beyond 100 yards (Coker and Hollis, 1950). 
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However, according to Hubbs and Recbnitzer (1952), charges of one-half 
pound of dynamite kill fi sh, a.nd the lethal effects o~ dynamite vary 
as the- one-third power of the weight of the charge . Furthermore, t hey 
asserted tbat dyna;mite gives a very hi.gh and i nstantaneous initial 
pressure which i s almGst as quickly dissipated, and the r apid compres-
sion and rarefact ion is res-ponsible for the death or injury of the 
fis hes. Alpin (1947) suggested that variations in the number of :fishes 
killed is dependent upon the number of the fishes within the effective 
range of the charge rather than the -size of the charge and depth of' 
the water. Hubbs and Recbnitzer (1952) introduced the additional var-
iable of type or explosive. 
The actual cause of death or injury, resulting from en under-
water explosion, was found by all of the investigators cited» to be 
due to hemorrhaging, ruptured air-bladders/) and di sruption of viscera, 
especially liver and gonads. 
Dynamite employed in the present study was used in the following 
manner. A one-liter glass bottle was half filled with powdered dyna-
mite, an eight-inch fuse with a cap attached was inserted, and enough 
dynamite to fill the r emainder of the bottle was added . A tight -
f~tting cork with a notch at one side to accommodate the fuse was t hen 
forced into the neck ef the bottle. After the fuse was i gnited, the 
bottle of dynamite was thrown into the deepes t water available. After 
an explosion..? several native helpers entered the water and aided in 
collecting the fishes that floated to the surface. 
Experience proved that the best localities on the river to sample 
the fishes with dynamite were in areas where sharp bends in the river 
occurred. In such localit i es reasonably shallow and deep waters were 
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found close together. Such situations f'acilitated access to the fishes 
once they were killed or stunned. A seine or a trammel net was stretch-
ed across the river downstream from the point of explosion, and many 
specimellS were captured in this manner . If the atation :was chosen wise-
ly, eddy currents tended to carry the fishes upstream, close to the bank 
before they were swept &May in the main current. 
A tramme l net fifty feet long by four feet d.e.ep with a mesh s i ze 
of one-half' inch bar measure was used. It was set perpendicular . t o 
the shore line , wi th one end being tied near the s hore and t he other end 
being anchored in deep water wi th weights. The net was- permitted to 
ride the bottom, and depths sampled r anged from Oto 18 feet . 
Temperature and Turbidity 
Prior to collecting t he fis.hes, a ir and surface wa,ter temperat ures 
were measured with a centigrade laboratory thermometer which was cal i -
bre,ted from -20 to 150 degrees. Readings were taken at the edge end i n 
the middle of t he stream; but s ince no variat i on 1n temperatures be-
tween the edge and t he middle 1«ae found, onl y one measurement wee 
recorded. 
An indication of the tur bidity of t he water was obtained by us ing 
bottom visibility as described by Hubbs and Iagler (1947). 
Recording Fi eld Data and Preparing Specimens for Study 
Observa tions pertaining to the s tations -were made and recorded 
before the fishes were collected. Field notations incl.uded collection 
number ~ province, locality, e.stimation of turbidity, t ype of habitat 
(shore vegetationp and bottom type), water and a ir temperatures, 
estiJBtion of current (i.e. &luggish., awift, etc.)., width of the 
stream, d·epth of the water , method of capture, date , time of da y, 
and original preservative ., i f any was used. 
All fish samples were eXSJBi,aed while t hey were fresh, eit her 
directly in the field at the t ime of capture, or in the laboratory to 
which they were transported in ten-gallon cream cans . Wei-ght in grams 
,' 
to the nearest whole gram and total length to the nearest millimeter 
were recorded under an accession number for each specimen . Sca l e 
samples :for age and growth determination were collected from 550 
individuals and preserved in s cale envelopes·. The scales were ta.ken 
from the left side of the fish between the dorsal ori-gin and the le.t-
eral line. In addition., stODBchs of 171 specimens were col1ected. 
The stomachs were removed from the fishes, wrapped in cheese cloth 
with a tag bearing the a ccession number and preserved 1n four-per cent 
formalin. 
Shipping the Specimens to t he United States 
A small sample of whole fi shes and the s-t omacha of ot her f ishes 
colJ.ected were wrapped in cheese cloth., tagged (with the proper acces -
s ion number), preserved 1n four -per cent formalin , a.nd placed 1n five-
pound milk cans on which the tops were soldered. The cans ., together ' 
with the scale envelopes , were then packed i n a water-proofed wooden 
box and shipped from Jimma, Ethiopia, to the United Sta.tea. 
Food , Age, and Growth-Rate Studies 
After the specimens arrived in the United States , the fishes were 
identified, and determination of the ages and annual growth rates of 
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Ba.rbus duchesni.1 were comput ed from the year marks on the scales . 
Standard· procedure in age and growth d.e termination was f ollowed (Van 
Oosten, 1929) . The s toma.ch contents were diluted with water and ex-
amined 1n petri dishes under various magnificat ions . A low-power 
stereopticon and a higher-power compound microscope as needed were 
used for the analyses. The recorded length- data of the specimens 
from which the s t omachs -were removed were arranged in 20-millimeter 
intervals-6 and the length range for each group was r ecorded . Plant 
and anima l materials from the stomachs were treated separately/) and 
the frequency of both plant and animal materials was tabulated. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SI'IUATION INVE3TIGATED 
Ethiopia is located in the east- central port ion of Afr ica 
between 35 and 45 degrees eas t longitude and 5 t o 15 degrees north 
latitude (Fig. 2). The country contains 350,000 s quare miles , an 
area roughly a third larger than t he s tate of Texas (O 'Brienp 1953) . 
Ethiopia is a mountainous country. Tbe me.in agri cultural region 
cons i s ts of a high tableland, which i s divided by t he Ri ft Valley into 
t he Ethiopian Plateau on the northwest and west and the Somali Plateau 
on the southeast. The r emainder of the land is lower in altitude and 
is largely desert. 
Tbe Ethiopian Plateau has an extremely irregular surfa ce. large 
areas , 5,000 to 6J)ooo f eet h.igh with mountains t ower i ng above and with 
valleys 3,000 feet deep JJ are common . The highes t mountainsp Ras Dash.an 
• 
(15,158) and Mt. Kollo (14 ,100 feet ), are found in t he nor t hern portion 
in the vicini t y of Gondar. Numerous small mesas contri bute further t o 
the irregular surface of the highlands . The plateau i s delimited on 
the wes t by an escarpment 7 , 000 to 8 , 000 fee t above sea l eve l , and i s 
continuous wi t h the western edge of t he Rift Valley . For the· most pa.rt, 
the plateau s lopes downward from eas t to wes t. The western escarpment, 
a.ithough lower t han that of t he east, stands 4,000 to 5, 000 fee t above 
~ea level . The northern edge of the plat eau i s cont ained withi n 
Eritrea. 
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Figure 2. Ethiopia and Surrounding Territories. (Baaed on: 
"Ethiopia, Pro:vincee 1n 1935" by Perbem, 1948; "Africa 
Orientale Italiana" Consociazione Turietica Italia.na-
Milano, 1940, XVIII; and "Africa and the Arabian Peninaula," 
March, 1950, The National Geographic Magazine, Vol. XCVIII). 
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Wat ershed s 
Severa l rivers dFain Ethi opia, which f or convenience, i s divided 
in:to s even main watersheds. Five are l oca t ed on t he Ethiopian Plateau; 
because of the s lope f r om east to west, much of the area drains to t he 
Nile River. The waters of the Nile River come from t he northwest by 
way of the Takazze, f rom the wes t-central portion by way of the Blue 
Nile, and from the s outhwest by way of the Akobo, Gila Tori , and Ba.ro 
rivers. 
Little hydrographica,l data exists :for the rivers of Ethi opia. 
Stream work bas been i naugurated, but Cla.rk1 (personal communicat ion) 
stated that many years will be required for the coll ection and t abula-
tion of data concerning stream discharge, sediments , and other related 
s tudies. These data, when complete , will serve a~ an indi cation of 
watershed conditions as they affect the rivers of the Ethiopian high-
lands. 
The Blue Nile River is t he larges t river in t be Ni l e Drainage of 
Ethiopia. The Blue Ni l e i s 850 miles long and joins t he White Nile 
River at Khartoum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Limited information concern-
ing hydrographical data from the river shows that at Khartoum, the 
Blue Nile varies in volume from about 200 cubic meters per second with 
2-per cent suspended solid s during the dry season to an excess of 
6,000 cubic meters per second with 17-per cent suspended solids during 
the rainy season ( Ludwig, 1937). 
In order to fur ther clarify information concerning -we.tersbed 
Lr. A. Clark, Dir ector, Water Resources 1 U.S .A. Operations 
Mi s s ion to Ethiopia . 
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conditions prevalent on the highland regions of Ethiopia!) a comparison 
of the sed iments carried by the Blue Nile River was ma.de with rivers in 
the United States and elsewhere , using suspended sediments as an indica-
tion of the cond itions • Several rivers c-arry a higher per cent of sue -
pended solids than the Blue Nile. According to lane (1~·0) the maximum 
sed iments recorded for the rivers mentioned below were a s follows: the 
San Juan River a t Goodridge, Utahp 4008 per cent ; the Rio Puerco River 
at Rio Puerco , New Mexico, 52.3 per cent; the Rio Grande River at San 
Marcial!) New Mexico1 21.36 per cent ; the Yellow River at Sanchow-Honan, 
China, 39 per cent; and the Yung Ting Ri ver, China, 55.7 per cent . 
Other rivers !) in southwestern United ~ta.t ea carry a lover per cent 
of suspended -solids tban the Blue 1Nile River. The DBX1Jlwn load of sue-
. l 
pended sediment recorded on the South Canadian River of Texas and 
Ok.lahoma, was 14. 7 per cent on May 3, 194,l at .Amarillo JJ Teme , and the 
:maximum s ediment carried by the Red River a.t Gainsvill e JJ Texaa, "f!B.S 
f ound to be 3 . 5 per cent.2 According to Hovard (194,7) , the maximum l oad 
of suspended sediment carried by t he Colorado River near Grand Canyon, 
Arizona, was 13 .1 per cent in 1927 . 
One watershed is dra ined by t he Awash River !) which flows north-
east for 500 miles to the French Somal i land border and empties into the 
land-locked basins of Lakes Goma.rri and Abbe. ,Tbe river on the Dankali 
Plain is at places 200 feet wide and four feet deep during the dry 
season. During the rainy season, the wa ter may rise 50 to 60 feet and 
flood thousands of acres 0f desert land. 
2 11Arka.nsas-White-Red River Basins Report , Part II , Section 9." 
(Unpublished r eport , Tulsa District, Corps of Engineers , 1955} pp . 66 
and 73. 
Another watershed i s drained by the Omo Ri ver , which flows 370 
mi les from its origin through central Ethiopi a. to the Kenya border e.nd 
empties into the land-locked basi n of Lake Rudolf. The river .gradient 
is steep, falling almost 6 , 000 feet along i ts cour se , The r i vers of 
the Ethiopian Plateau originate in the same general area, and flow out-
wardly in different directions. 
The Rift Va.lley forms an effective break in the drainage areas !! 
and the waters from the soutbeaster.n mountains drai n toward the 
Irulian Ocean. The headwaters of both the Guiba and Webi Shebi r ivers 
rise in the S.omali Plateau and flow down the coast of former Italian 
S.amalilAnd, but the waters of the Webi Shebi become absorbed by 
irrigation projects before reaching the sea (Buxton, 1949). 
The plateau country, which contains the watersheds p is rent by 
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the main streams and tributaries of the river systems. Huge chasms , 
hundreds of feet deep, have been formed by the r ushi ng waters. In some 
places the chasm walls are so abrupt that o e may walk to t he very 
brink without suspecting that a chasm lies a.head {:SUXton.i, 1949). The 
deep gorges t end to i solate one distri ct fran anot her psrticularly 
at flood stages which may last f or one-thi rd or more of the year. 
The Little Ghi bbie Ri ver 
The Little Ghibbi e Ri ver rises i n the vicini ty of 36 degrees .i, 
40 minutes eas t l ongitude, and 7 degrees , 30 minutes north latitude 
and meanders in a northeasterly direction for about Bo miles , where 
it empties into the Omo Ri ver at about 37 degrees , 30 minutes east 
l OJlgitude, and 8 degrees , 15 minut es nor th lat i tude . 
The wat ershed of the Li ttle Ghibbie River i s bounded on the east , 
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south and west by high mountains witb peaks that range 1n elevation 
from 5,000 to 9 1000 feet. The wat e.rshed .is broad unt il .1 t approaches a 
Junction witb the Omo River , where it tapers to a narrow gorge. 
Numerous tributaries, most of vb.ich are unnBD!d, lead into the 
Little Ghibbie River. The Meti., Bulbul, and Nada rivers are ·the main 
tributaries -and Join the Little Ghibbie in the order named. Above the 
junction of the Meti River, the Little Ghibbie i s small and s luggish 
during dry weather, ranging 1n width from six to eight feet and in 
depth from three to f .1 ve feet. The river increases in volume from in-
flowing tributaries until it is 300 feet wide above the gor.ge. Tribu-
taries along the western edge of' the -gorge fonn waterfalls as they flow 
fr.om the valley rim. 
The banks of the river, even above the gorge , are steep., often 
dropping vertically 10 to 25 feet to the water (Fig. 3). Sbal1ow water 
Figure 3. Little Gbibbie River Near Station 1. 
is seldom found even in the dry season, since the banks below the 
s urface of the water continue to be steep. 
The river bottoms that were explored varied in composition from 
large, black, volcanic boulders to clay. In some areas there was deep 
silt overlying the volcanic rocks. In one place, which was used as a 
ford, bedrock formed the river bottom, the water was shall.ow, one and 
one-h&lf to two feet deep, and the bottom was completely covered with 
large boulders. Here the velocity of the water increased but not 
ell.Ough. to consider the area a rapids. 
The flood plain area of tbe Little Ghibbie River is sDBll. , with 
same no.table exceptions confined to steeply s loping pasture lands 
(Fig. 4). Two areas were found in the vicinity of J:i:ama, where a wide 
Figure 4. The Little Ghibbie River and a Portion of the 
Watershed. 
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expanse of bottom land was associat ed with the r i ver. During t he r ainy 
season the bottom l ands flood, and temporary lakes covering severa l 
hundred acres are formed. 
The waters of the Little Ghibb i e River are turbid. Al though tur-
bidity readings in parts per milli on were not recorded , t he depth at 
whi ch the bottom was visible gave an indication of the turbidit y of t he 
water. The river bottom was visible only et Sta tion Number 1 , where on 
three occasions it was seen through six p three and t wo inches of water. 
There was little evidence tha.t the river had a hi gh productive 
potential. Needham (1930) stated that streams supporting growths of 
aquatic plants were found to be seven times more productive than were 
s tream bottoms bare of vegetation. No vascular aqua.tic plants were ob-
served growing in the Little Gbibbi e River. 
Perhaps even more i ndicative of low productivity were the r ela-
tively few animals found in the water. Etheria ellipti ca, a pelecypod, 
and hippopotami were t he only anillals, other t han the fishes p actually 
observed in the river water. Hippopotami do not necessarily depend up-
on aquatic or ganisms for food. Exarn1 nation of s tomach-contents of t he 
fishes showed t he presence of organisms such as zooplankters , sponges , 
Lyngbya, and larvae of Diptera and Caddie flies . 
The equipment was not available to make chemical analyses of the 
water; however, the presence of a fresh wa.ter mussel wi th a thick 
heavy shell gave evidence that the waters were probably a l kaline in 
reaction. 
Five stations along the Little Gll.ibbie River were selected for 
sampling (Fig. 5). The choice of s t ation .ias influenced by accessi-
bility to the river from the highway, height of bank, and depth of 
:.t.rio• > 11 J 
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Figure 5. Collecting Stations on t he Lit tle Ghibbie River. 
(Based on "Africa Orient.ale Italiana," Consociazione Turistica 
Italiana-Milano, 1940, XVIII). 
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water. 
station Nwnber 1 was located 100 yards south of a bridse and 42 
111!1.les northeas t of J iDme. near the highway f rom. Add-is Ababa to Jimaa. 
Collections were ma.de in a large pool upstream :from the ":ford" formed 
by a pile of black volcani.c 'boulders (Fig. 6 ) . There was a moderate 
growth of small t r ees and f lowering shrubs on top of steep banks which 
Figure 6. Station Number 1 on the Lit tle Ghibbie River, 
42 Miles Northe~st of Jimma, Ethiopia. 
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were eight to ten feet high. The river bottom was covered with small t 
medium-sized boulders. The river, 75 feet wide and averaging five f eet 
deep, had a s luggish current . Collections were me.de in 1954 between 
10 A.M. and. 12 noon on February 14; from 10:30 t o 11:30 A.M. on April 17; 
from 10 to 11 A .M. on May 15; and from 2 to 3 P .• M. on June 5 • 
Station Number 2 was located 6 .3 miles east of Jimma and one mil e 
south of the Addis Ababa-Jimma highway . The to·ps of the vertical river 
banks were 15 f eet above the wa.te·r and wer e overhung wi t h a dense 
growth of shrubs and small. trees . The r iver bottom was composed of' a 
thick layer of' silt overlying volcanic boulders . The river, 30 feet 
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wide and from four to ten feet deep, had a ~l uggish current. Collect ions 
were made in 1954 f r om 4 to 6 P.M. on March 21; f'rom 3 t o 5 P .M. on May 
8; and from 2 to 4 P.M. on May 30. 
Stat ion Number 3 was locat ed six miles s outh of J imma , 50 yards 
upstream fr om a bridge on the Jimma-Chella r oad. The tops of the banks 
were covered -w ith a dense .growt h of small trees and shrubs, s ome over-
hanging the bank which bad a vertical drop of' 18 feet to t he edge of t he 
wat er. A collection was ma.de between 2 and 3 P .M. on Apri l 4, 1954 , 
from a pool formed by a narrowed channel choked with dead tree limbs and 
other debris. The river, 40 feet wide and from three to f i ve feet deep, 
flowed sluggishly over a gravel bottom. 
Station Number 4 was located at the junction of the Little Ghi bbie 
and Bulbul rivers, 24 miles eas t of Jimma by the Add i e Ababa -J:tmma high-
way. A collection was made bet ween 12 o'clock noon and 1 P.M. on May 15, 
1954, from a pool formed by an isolated rock stratum whi ch cros sed t he 
river jus t below the entrance to the Bulbul River. The banks ranged 
from three to ten feet in height and were covered wi th a s parse gro'Wth 
of shrubs and small trees. The river, 20 feet wide and :from f our to 
five f'eet deep, flowed sluggishly over a muddy bottom. 
Station Number 5 was loca ted on the Bulbul River , 1.2 miles down-
.stream from a bridge on the Addis Ababa.-Jimma highway. A collection 
was made between 3:30 and 4:00 P.M. on May 15, 1954, from a pool be-
low a small waterfall. The banks, whi.ch were covered with a growth 
of' tall weeds a nd small trees, were 15 feet high and very steep. The 
river, about ten feet wide and three feet deep, was relatively swift 
and flowed over a mixed gravel and s ilt bottom. 
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CHAPTm V 
CONDITIONS ON 'I'BE WATERSHED WHICH INFLUENCE 
RUN-OFF AND EROOION 
That conditions on the wa tersheds are i ntimately r elated to the 
productivity of the water in a river bas recently gained irJ,creased 
recognition. Streams are a direct resul.t of precipitation over the 
entire watershed, and poor watershed conditions result in streams of 
l ow productivity (Tody and Clark., 1951). Good water habitat (food, 
cover, and other requirements) depends upon the conditions of the 
watershed of which it is a part , end fertil.i ty of the waters reflect 
the fertility of t he watershed (Olson, Clark, and O'Donnell, 1955). 
According to Ellis (1931), erosion silt is the ma.Jor f actor producing 
changes in the fauna of' a river. Ellis (1936) added that er os ion silt 
alters aquatic enviroDJD.ents by screening light and by changi ng the 
rate of beat radiation. 
Bennett (1939) tea ches that f actors which influence water eros ion 
aud run-off are slope of the land, type of the soil, use of the land, 
type and amount of cover, and amount~ intensity, and distribution o:f 
rainf'all. He further maintains that these f a ctor s are aggravat ed by 
cultivation, by overgrazing , and by burning and t hat increased s lope 
intensifies the pernicious effect. Tarzwell (1937) s tated that vegeta-
t ional cover on the watershed is essenti al to decrease t he run-off 
rate, thus preventing floods in the streams which sweep awa y rich 
l 
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organic materials neces&ary for the production of bottom :fauna. Floods 
scGur the stream bottom, and destroy plant food and spawning beds, while 
rapid run-off prevents the watePshed :from absorbing enough water to DBin-
tain stream :flow during period s of' dry weather ( Olson, Clark, and O'Don-
nell, 1955). Tody and Clark (1951) suggested that the geology of the 
area should be included in a s tudy of the watershed because the geology 
of the soil determines the type and extent of cover t hat can be devel-
oped in a climatic situation. 
Soil erosion is a serious problem in Ethiopia. A glance at any 
river shows that soil i s being removed from the land at a tremendous 
rate. Hillsides formerly cultivated but now abandoned can be seen in 
almost every portion of the Ethiopian Plateau. In some areas :foot tra ils, 
donkey trails, and even roads have been eroded into hugh gullies. Be-
cause or the heavy clay soil, hm,ever, much of the plateau appears to be 
resistant to gully formation, but is subject to serious sheet erosion. 
Geological Origin and Soil Types 
The Ethiopian Plateau is largeJI comprising more than half of the 
natio:cal area, and rises abruptly :from the surrounding desert. Differ-
ent parts of the plateau apparently bad separate geologica l origins 
since at least two distinct areas, the Crystalline Highlands and the 
Lava Plateau, comprise the greater portion of the area . 
Seven physiogra.phical areas o:f Ethiopia are recogni zed on the 
basis of soil types. However, since the watersheds o:f the highland 
rivers are associated with only two of these areas , it will be neces-
sary to discuss only the Crystalline Highlands and the Lava Plateau. 
The Crystalline Highlands comprise the northern provinces of 
Ethiopia and the northwestern portion of Eritr ea . The vall.eys along 
the :many rivers are usually s t eep-s ided whi ch not on1y adds to the 
ruggedness of the terra in,. but limits the s ize of the flood plains of 
the rivers. 
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'Ibe pa.rent materials of the soils of' the CryS'talline Highlands are 
a mixture of schis ts, -granites ,. gneisses, lava, and s edimmltary ma.teri-
als. The soils are thin and ac id (Angerer~ a l.., 1954). The water-
sheds of the Tak.azze and the Blue Nile rivers a re found in this region. 
The lava Plateau i s divided into two pe.rt s by t he Ri:ft Valley. 
One area includes most of t he central and southern portion of t he 
Ethio.pian Plateau, and the other is composed of the Chillal.o Mountains, 
which. form the southeaster n esca.rpnent of the Rift Val1ey. 'f.he Lava 
Plateau is chara cterized by the presence of soils 600 or more feet thick 
... 
originating from lava flows (Angerer~ a l.p 1954). 
Geologists a scribe the origin of the Lava Plateau to a series of 
volcanic eruptions which occurred during Cretaceous and Eocene t imes 
(Riggs, 1950). The eruptions piled trachytes , basalts,. tuffe ,. volcanic 
ashes, and pumice into an extensive series of peaks that are inter-
spersed wit h deep valleys (Perham, 1948; Angerer,!:! al. , 1954). The 
volcanic me.terial overlies sed iment ary abalesp sandstones, and a fe~ 
limestone strata. The soils a re principal y clay-loam. The upland 
soils a re well -drained and t end to be of a deep, r ed l.ateritic type; 
the lowland soils are poorly drained, dens e and gra y or black in na-
ture. The watersheds of the Akobo, Gil.a Tori p Baro, A-wash , cmo, Little 
Ghibbie, and Gojeb r i vers are ~ound in t his area. 
Climte 
The climate of Ethiopia varies with elevation . The latitude 
' 
would fN@gest a tropical climate; but the high mountains, plateaus, 
and prevailing wi.nds have modified the climate greatly. The plateaus 
have a "tempera..te" clima.te, but the valleys and l owlands are tropical. 
An 1.mportant climatological feature is an alternation of dry 
seasons followed by rainy seasons. The long dry season normally oc-
curs from October through February. The months of March and April 
consti tute a period of so-ca..lled "Little Rains , " and May and June are 
usually dry. The season of the "Bi g Rains " normally is in July, Au-
gust, .and September, when 80 per cent of the yearly rainfall occurs . 
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The r eason :for the regular change from the dry to t he rainy ae on 
is poorly llllderstood, but is thought to be associated with a sh1ft of 
the Monsoon winds from north to south and south to north. During mos1 
of the year the prevailing winds blowing a.cross the Arabian Desert are 
northeas t erly and dry. As the winds shift southward, t hey blow from 
the eas t and us her i n t he period of the "Little Raine ." The winds con-
ti.nue to shift to the south., and the 11Big Re.ins " occur when t he pre -
vailing winds are southeasterly from the Indian Ocean (Angerer et al. , 
l.954). 
Throughout Ethiopia t he rainfall Je.t tern bas a marked ef f ect 
upon the rivers; this pattern affects depth of water, r a te of flow 
and silt l oad. Nonm.l_y, the rivers are swollen and mere silt laden 
during the rainy seas on, but they decrease in volume and rate o~ flow 
during the dry season. The app:i.rent r ed color of the water is caused 
by suapended soil part icl es 1 and t his color becomes increasingly pr o-
nounced upon advent f the rainy season . 
Ethiopia. has a high rate of evaporation o The annual free-water 
evaporati.on varies .from 60 to 74 inches. An explanation for the high 
evaporation rate may involve the presence o:f such factors as intense 
solar radiation, strong winds ; and a highly aggregated soil with an 
excellent crumb structure (Angerer et al., 1954). The soils become 
parched and cracked as the dry season progresses. 
Although the Ethiopians recognize nine climatic zones based on 
altitude and the influence of the surrounding areas, several of the 
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zones can be combined into three broad cllma.tic regions . The waters heds 
o:f th~ highland rivers are influenced by two of' these regions. 
The :first climatic region. is the cold region and includes that :iart 
o:f the country ranging in altitude from 7,500 to 15,000 :feet. Rainfall 
averages 45 inches a year (range 33 to 74 inches,. Usually above 9 p000 
feet there is little cultivation, and the uplands are covered with a 
thick wiry grass. 
The second climatic region is found between 5 , 000 and 7 11 500 feet 
and has south-temperate and subtropical climates. The area is located 
south of about nine degrees north latitude on the Lava Plateau from 
Harrar on the east to Gore and Gambel.a on the west. These valleys are 
broad, and the slopes less precipitous than those of the area :farther 
north. 
Rainfall data , recorded between January 1, 1953, and July 28, 1954, 
and temperature data. recorded between July 1 11 1953, and July 28, 1.954, 
L 
at Jimma., Ethiopia., are shown 1n Table 1 and Figure 7. A total o:f 
54.94 inches of rain fell during 1953, and 43.61 inches of r a infall 
vere recorded through July 28 11 1954. The average temperature for the 
period between July 1, 1953, and July 28., 1954, was 19.20 degrees 
Month 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr.* 
May 
June 
.Jul. 
Ave. Tempe. 
TABLE l . 
MONTHLY TEMPERA'l'UID5 m DF.GRW CENTIGRlffiE . JIMMA, 
ETHIOPIA, JULY l, 1953 TO JULY 28, 1954. 
Average Temp. Maximum Temp. Minimum Temp. 
Degrees c. Degrees C. Degrees c. 
18. lli' 25.00 11.00 
18.64 26.00 11.00 
19.48 26.00 11.00 
19.20 28.00 9.00 
18.14 28.00 6 . 00 
18 .90 29_.oo 3.00 
17.,95 31'.00 1.00 
20.46 31..00 8.00 
21.80 31.00 13 .00 
20.87 30.00 12.00 
18.89 27.00 12.00 
18 .. 02 21.00 11. 00 
19.20 27.75 9.00 
* Data not available 
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Figure 7. Monthly Rainfall Distribution, Jimma, Ethi opia, 
January, 195 3 t hrough July, 1954. 
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centigrade. 
Vegetational Characteristics of the Watershed 
Native vegetation, which varies -with soil-type, altitude, and lana-
use practices influences the drainage area and eventually the fertility 
of the rivers. The soil-cover types of Ethiopia have been divided into 
five vegetational associations (Angerer !! al., 1954). The watersheds 
of the highland rivers contain four of these areas. 
1. The highland forests , at elevation of 6,000 to 9.,000 fe t and 
above, are tooay replaced by grasses, sedges, rushes, and herbs. The 
clearing of the land for agricultural use and the harvesting of trees 
fGr needed fuel have resulted in the removal of most of the na.tive trees. 
The grasses indigenous to the high plateaus are generally unsuitable for 
grazing. 
2. The tall-grass savanna area., ranging in elevation between 4,ooo 
to 6,000 feet., is sme.ller than the highland areas but is capable of 
supporting a larger population of livestock. It ia the most important 
grazing area of the country. 
grass is Red Oat Grass (Themeda trian.dra). Many other 
genera of .grasses are found in association with particular soil types. 
Overgrazing and burning have caused the more desirable grass genera to be 
replaced by poverty grasses, such as Aristida, Erasroatis , and HarJ;J&Chne :, 
a situation that 1113.y not only destroy the best grazing 1n the country., 
but which has already bad a deleterious effect upon the watershed. 
3. The desert-grass savanna, located below 4,000 feet, covers a 
large portion of southern and western Ethiopia. Most of the ground is 
bare. The dominant vegetation is composed of tufts of sturdy perennial 
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grass es scatt ered among wide ly spaced trees and thornbushes. The mos t 
comnon -genera of' grass es are Arietida, Eragrostis P Chrysopogon., Chloris, 
Digitaria, and Harpe.cbne . 
4. Marsh lands exist in certain limited parts of the Lava Plateau, 
the Rift Valley, and along the edges of the rain:fore&t s. Herbs inter-
m:.lxe.d with .species of Cyperus, C_ynodon.9 Pennisetum., Sorghum., and Panicwn. 
compose the dominant veget tion of the region. 
The higblaru! fores t region with ita abundant rainfall and its 
generall.y precipitous nature is subject to considerable erosion. How-
ever, the region i s covered, for the most part , with grasses which are 
UDSuitable for grazing, and the amount of cultivated land in the area is 
limited. These factors tend to reduce the rate of' run-of'f and decrease ., 
to a certain extent; the silt l oads depos ited in the rivers . The tall-
grass savanna contains overgrazed pas tures , and large areas of cultivated 
fields. Even thoush lower i n altitude than the highland fores t region» 
some isolated areas receive as much as 8o i nches o:f rainfall per year . 
The area; because of c limatologica l fea tures , land-use practices , and 
rugged terrain, is s ubjec t to a ccelera ted run-o:ff which contributes large 
amounts of erosion silt to the river s . The deser t-grass savanna adds 
little erosion silt to the rivers . The region i s principally a desert 
and receives a maximum of about 16 inches of rainfall per year . The 
area~ located i n s outhern and wes tern Ethiopia , ia l ower in a ltitude 
than the highland region or the tall-grass savanna, and the rivers con-
tain the bulk of their silt load as they leave the highlands . The 
marsh~land area is limited in extent and occupies small. portions of the 
vaters heds in the immediate vicinity of the r ivers. The region adds 
little erosion s ilt to t he r i vers. ' 
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Activities of the People 
The major occupation of the people of Ethiopia i s farming. Agri -
cult ural practi ces have r emoved much of the vegetable matter from t he 
soil and ret urned none. The effects of such practices have been harm-
f ul to both the land and the rivers. The apparent lack of concern pre-
valent &mollg the Ethiopian farmer s for the conservat i on of the water-
shed cannot help being detrimental to the total economy of t he region. 
To overemphas ize the injurious ef fects would be difficu l t . 
Several factors illustrate agricultural practices which ar e 
detrimental to the watershed. The steep hillsides are t illed, and much 
of the flatter area is pastured. Often the crop r es idues are removed 
from the fields because of the need for fuel and building t erial. 
Cattle are allowed to graze the short s tubble that r emains following 
harves t. Contour farming and crop rotation are uncOJ1111on, and the hi ll-
sides are plowed parallel to t he slope. The preparat i on of seed beds 
and other work on cultivat ed fields are done when t he soil i s wet. 
This practice causes puddling and prevents maximum water i ntake since 
t he wet clay par ticles are pa.eked and adhere to one another forming an 
impervi ous layer on the surface of the soil which increases t he rate 
of run-of f. All legume crops are harvested for grain or forage, and 
t here i s little green manur ing . Aninal manure is dri ed and used f or 
fuel instead of being spr ead on the fields . Even much of t he acaci a 
i s being cut for fuel. Year-round past uring and the concentration of 
livestock overgrazes the better pastur es and i s another seri ous cause 
of eros ion. 
Alt hough a few of t he methods employed by t he Et hiopian farmer 
helps to check some erosion, i mproved agricultural methods coul d r educe 
a. great deal of the soil loss . Eucalyptus i s being extensively culti-
vated in an a ttempt to refores t some of the hillside~ . Plowing with an 
ox-drawn plow that l eaves high r idges and deep furrows and the cultiva-
tion of small fields with grass-strip borders help somewhat to retard 
soil loss . 
CHAPTER VI 
FISH:m OF THE LI'.L7l'LE GHIBBIE RIVER 
The fish population of the Little Ghibbie River was sampled dur-
ing t he dry season when the river coul d be reached by driving .across 
f ields or al.ong secondary roads t bat were impassabl e during the rainy 
season. 
Species and Distribution 
Two genera and two species of fishes were f ound in the Little 
Gbibbie River. A total of S42 fishes was capt ured , of -which 772 in-
dividuals or 91.69 per cent were Barbus duchesn11 Boulenger (Fi g . 8). 
The r emainder were I.abeo cylindricus Peters {Table 2). 
Dist ributional records of Barbus duchesnii lead one to believe 
;he species i s common throughout and restricted to Ethiopia. The 
,ublished records of distribution include data concerning the occur-
·ence of the fish in Lake Tana and the upper tributaries of the Blue 
file River, the Awash River System and Lake Abaya, the Omo River Syst em 
ind Lake Stephanie. No records of the r eported occurrences be~ond the 
,orders of' the Empi r e were found. The s pecimens collected ranged from 
2 to 478 millimeters in total length. The aximum l ength heretofore 
·eport ed was 300 millimeters (Boulenger, 1911). 
Several individuals of Barbus ducbesnii were used as food by t he 
:ollecting :part y. Even though the fish had lived in turbid wat er I they 
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Collection 
Number 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Total . • . • 
TABLE 2. 
NUMBER OF FISBm TAKEN IN EACH COLLECTION 
• 
I FRCM THE LI'l'I'LE GHIBBIE RIVER' 
ETHI OPIA_, 1954 
Date No . Barbus No. I.a.bee 
1954 ducheenii cilindricus 
Feb. 14 97 63 
Mar. 21 284 l 
Apr. 4 17 
Apr. 17 26 4 
May 8 165 ao 
May 15 77 
May 15 10 .. 
l-By 15 21 .. 
May 30 47 2 
June 5 128 
. . . • • • 772 70 
Grand Total (all fishes) . . . . • . • • 842 
Station 
Number 
l 
2 
3 
l 
2 
1 
4 
5 
2 
1 
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were found t o have a f i rm and f laky flesh with an excellent f lavor . 
llumerous intermw,cular bones made a :fish meal very tedious, 'but proper 
preparation and cooking could have eliminated much of t he di ffi culty. 
The intestinal tract of the fish is relatively long. A specimen 
207 millimeter s in total length bad a .gut 350 millimeters long, the cen-
tra1 port i on of whi ch :was r e peatedly coiled. The length of the gut may 
be i ndica t i ve of the dietary habits of t he fish . 
Le.beo cylindr i cus bas a wi de r distribut i on, having been collected 
f r om Ethiopia to Zambes i and f r om I.a.kee Tanga"Qyika. and Nyass.e. (Bou.l enge r , 
1909) . The spec imens collected ranged from 24 to 200 millimeter s 1n 
..... ~- - .. 1 
- . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
--- --· -- --
-· ~--'-~-.. ~·~' .. !!.·';.::... ...... ~ • 
Figure 8. Barcus duchesn11 from the Little Ghibbie 
River , ~hiopia . 
t otal l eugth . The fish is reported to reach 400 Jlillimeters in t otal 
length {Boulenger , 1909 ) . The intestinal. tract of the fish is rela-
t i vely much longer e.nd more coiled than that of Ba.rbue duchesnii. A 
spec i men 126 millimeters in t otal leDgth bad a gut 640 millimeters long. 
A most int eresting fea ture of the fishes of the Li ttle Gbibbie 
River was the pr esence of marks r esembling annuli on the scal es . A 
superfic1,a.l examination of a sample of t he scales collected showed that 
they might f it the considerations necessary for an age and growth rat e 
study . Since year ;oarka have been explained to be the result of growth 
interruptions from l ow temperatures; one would not expect t o find such 
:marks on scales of a f i sh -gr~i ng in a region where t he average minimum 
monthly a ir temperature i s nine degrees centigrade (48.20 F. ). The water 
temperature (Table 3) ~ied fran a minimum of 21 degrees t o a maximum of 
24 degrees centigrade, thus -Showing- that the water had a relatively uni-
f orm temper,µure . The marks on the s cales were so dist i nct t hat a.n age 
and growth study of Barbus duchesnii was undertaken . 
Age and Growth 
Scales from 488 specimens of Barbus duchesnii were examined to 
determine ages and gr owth r a tes. The s cales apparently f it the prillary 
considerations upon which the scale method of age and growth determina-
tion is founded (Van Oosten, 1929). The sca les were constant i n iden-
tity for the various specimens collected. The number of scales in the 
lateral line, used as an ind ication of t he permanency of seal.es on fishes, 
did not vary significantly for the species . Although lat inucleate s cales 
were encounter ed , the "focus for all age groups was structurally the same, 
and identification of the focus was not difficult. 
The body-sca le relat i onship for Ba.rbus ducbesnii was determined by 
plotting body length against the scale r adii (anterior ) and a s traight 
line fitted to t he da ta. The fish l engths were grouped by 20-m.t1limeter 
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TABLE 3. 
Am AND WATER ~ IN DEGREE:3 CENTIGRADE 
AT 'l'IIE! LITTLE GHIBBIE RIVER 
Collection I8te o:f Air Temp. Water Temp. Station 
Number Collection 1954 Degrees C. Degrees c. Number 
1 Feb. 14 20 21 l 
2 Mar o 21 21 24 2 
3 Apr . 4 26 23 3 
4 Apr. 17 25 24 1 
5 May 8 29 24 2 
6 May 15 26 24 l 
1 May 15 29 24 4 
8 May 15 30 24 5 
9 May 30 28 24 2 
10 June 5 23 24 1 
.,, 
a:: 
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Barbus duche.snlt 
LITTLE GHl&alE RIVER 
Intercept on 1ength axis• 11.85 mm. 
Slope· 0.7123 
.\NTER IOR SCALE RADIUS IN MILLIMETERS (•54) 
200 250 300 350 400 
Figure 9. Body-Scale Relationship of Barbu& ducbesn11. 
F1a);l Grouped by 20-Milllmeter Total Length Intervals. 
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inter vals. Averages -were determined f or the total. lengths and scal e 
radii f or s pecimens i n ea.ch i nterval us i ng a t otal. of 369 specimens . A 
line with a al.ope of' 0 .7123 and with an i ntercept on the length a.xis of 
1.8.82 millimeters appeared to represent the body-scale relationship 
(Fig. 9). 
10 ). 
Identifi cation of' the annul.us was not particularl.y difficult (Fig. 
Figure l.O. Scale of Barbus duchesnii :from 
the Little Ghibbie River. 
Cockerell (1910) described the s cales of Barbus duchesnii a s be ing 
as broad as they are l ong with fairly s trong 1.a.tereba.sal angl es. Dis-
continuity of circuli was most appar ent along the lat eral radii on the 
s cale. Checks or false annuli were a pparent J;E,rticularly on sca les 
ft-om larger fish . The false annuli normally took the fo-rm of a group 
of clo1Jely appreeB'ed circuli t hat intercepted t he annulus along the 
.later.al radii. Cone.iderabl e scal e growth was evident beyond the lllO.Bt 
recently ~ompleted annulus on t he majority of the sea.leB ex&llined. 
'The first two o.r t hree· annuli on the s:cal.es were· quite di.stinct, but 
•• .1, ~ • • 
the· moire recently formed 'B.llllul.1 of older fishes were chare.cterized by 
a relatively broad a-rea ·o~ broken lin-es showing ero--sion •. Perhaps- the 
most outstanding ch.a.ra..cteristic· was the regularity of occurrence of 
the mmul&r 118.l'ks . The :f'a;ct that the ~rka had th-e same relative posi-
tions on &11 the scale s examined increased. confidence in the interprets-
tion of the marks a.a anrnt11·. 
Grea-ter annual inc~·s. 1n length oc-curred in the year cl:aaae-a O, 
I , V, VI, and VII. The: years. of smaller grovth ~re refl.ected in all 
age groups, a fact tb&t lends further support to the u:wm;ption that the 
ma.rka on the· scales are tru.e annuli (T&bl.e 4) • Erickaon ( 1952) stated 
that 1n the growth of' fishes tbe ·average annual inc-resent decreases 
gradually through the later years of the- :fishes ~ lives. Barbua duche1mil 
apparently does not follow this pattern. Whether the growth pattern 
f ound i s. characteristic or the species or the re-sult ot environaenta.l 
coudi tions tor t be corresponding year can not be determined traa the 
data 1n hand. 
1!1e most abundant age claEree a (0, II, III1 and IV) in the collection 
c-a.mpris-ed 73. 3 per cent of all the fi_shea exea1 ned.. The next moat 
&sbl.m.dant yea.r class (I) contained ll per cent ot the fiah9'1 studied.. 
A tia.fafctory range -of data for computation we.I obtained 1n ap ll"CNI•· 
0, tt, and llI without usj_ng all meaaurement1 re'C'Ord:ed. . Ua ot all theae 
r aor _ d data would ha.ve- in-cr eased the num.ber ot ... va:enta without 
TABLE 4. 
AVERAGE CALCUIATED TOTAL IENGTHS AND ANNUAL mCREMENTS 
Num~ 
e r 
Exam~ 
IN MILLIMETERS OF BAR13US WCHESNI I FROM 'l'JIE 
LITTLE GHIBBIE RIVER, 1954 , 
Calculated Length a t Each Annulus 
Total Length 
At Capt ure 
Cl ass ined l 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean Range 
o . . . l l 9 . . . ... . .. . . . 0 •• . .. . .. 82 61~104 
I . . . 55 72 0 0 • • • 0 ... . . . ... . .. 125 105- 150 
II . . • 8l 77 127 ... . . . ... . .. . . . 144 117- 175 
II .. 81 79 129 151 . . . . .. . .. . .. 172 1 49-215 
r:v . . . 77 78 127 1 52 178 . .. . .. • • 0 203 178-241 
V • o • 37 79 127 152 180 206 . .. 0 • • 246 195- 278 
VI . • • 14 79 127 152 181 207 249 . . . 298 235- 365 
VII . • 6 78 127 153 181 208 251 297 348 320- 389 
Grand Ave;.,;--a.ge 
(488 fish } • . • • 77 127 152 18o 207 250 297 
Average Annual 
Increment .• • . 50 25 28 27 43 47 51 
+="" 
w 
~ffectin~ ran~e or mean. 
Scales of 30 specimma of Iabeo cylind.ricu.s _rang:1ng in tot-al length 
:from 39 to l26 millimeters were eXBlilined for t he presence of" annuli . 
Fi ve of' these ap e c :illlens were in their second year .of life. Most of t h-e 
S::Pec imens ~ollect ed were obviously the young of the yea:r and were tmd.er 
75 millimet ers in total l:ength Since only 70 s:peeimens we.re collected, 
an a.ge and growth study was not made of the spec i es • 
St.a.ma.ch Content s 
Stania;chs :from l 71 sped.mens of' Bar bus duclresnii were exami n e·d for 
eonten.t.s. (Table 5). The f i :s.he's. ranged in total length from 50 to 347 
Jldl 1 imeters . The percentages of an.:iJI!al and plant llla:teria.l recorded a-re 
shown in Table 6. 
Terre'Strial animal :ma.:t :erial. oec1UTed more :frequently in the stomachs 
of t he :fish examined than did aquatic animal :material . Parts of insects., 
predomi nantly wings, l e gs, and internal organs , t oo di:sa.rtieulated to 
pendt id.entific-aticm, were the most numerous i tems of terrel3trial am.-. 
ma,.1 :ma.terial. Most of the insect :material camplet·f! :enough for i denti-
fication belonged to the ordel:' Col eoptera , eonre of 'Which were identif'ied 
as Sc:a:r:-abida.e . Th.e a:tnraacb:s of s few fish contain.'e:d laX'ge numbers of 
inseet e ggs . One partially dig~sted insect cont amed eggs in 1 ta re-pro-
duct1 ve system. Ant.a were the l e'S.St numer ous t e~estri a l insect mate-
rial ob.s'el'ved . A down f ea-ther was :found in the· stom!I.Ch of one fish s:nd 
.scal..ea f'rom a; butterfly w1.ng we!"e found in t he s'tamac:h of an.other. 
Although a.qua.tic an imaJ :material. occurred l e:s.s :frequently th:a.n 
t errestrla.l an 1:ma.J ma.teri: l, it a:p:pea::rs t hat members of' t h-e order 
Cladoc-era and Ca.ddis fly larvae play an important role in the diet of the 
TABLE 5. 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF FOOD ITEMS IN STCMACRS OF 171 SPECDIENS OF BARBUS DUCBESNI I 
COLIBCTED FROM THE LrI'rLE GHIBBIE RIVER , ETHI OPIA, 1954. 
Length Range of Fi sh in Mi llimeters 
50- 70- 90- 120- 14o~ 16o- 18o- 200- 220~ 24o- 26o- 308- 347-
69 89 115 139 159 179 199 219 239 259 279 308 347 
No-. of fish st-omachs 
examined • • • • •• 9 7 11 24 41 23 15 17 9 7 6 l l 
Number empt y • • • • . . . . .. 2 2 2 1 4 3 1 . . . . . . 
Frequency of Occurrence by Length Range 
Tot al Animal Mater i al 16 10 13 27 43 23 17 14 10 8 6 2 2 
Caddis fly larvae 8 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
Ost racoda • • •• • . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cladocera • . • •• 8 3 1 4 4 . . • • . . 1 .. . . . . . . 
Insect eggs • ••• .. 1 1 . . . . 1 1 1 . . . . . . 1 1 
Coleoptera* • •.• . . . . 2 9 16 8 7 4 1 1 . . .. . . 
Scarabida.e _ ••• • 
' . . . 2 2 6 1 . . . . 2 . . . . .. . . 
Formicidae •••• . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 l . . . . . . 
Insect parts** • • . . 4 6 10 14 11 5 8 5 4 6 .. l 
Diptera larvae •• . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . 2 . . . . . . 
Sponge spi cules • • , . . . . . . . 1 2 2 . . . . . . . . l . . 
Feather • ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Lepidoptera*** • • ' . . . . . . . • • _, . 1 . . .. ' . . . . . . . 
Frequency of Occurrence by Length Range 
Tot al Plant Material . . . . . . 13 18 10 14 18 8 9 12 .. 1 
Leaves •• • . • • . . . . . . 1 2 . . 2 6 1 3 6 . . . . 
11 11 10 10 11 7 6 6 .. 1 
• • Q • • .. . . . . 1 5 .. 2 l . . . . . . . . . . 
Scarabidae **Unidentified ***Based on wing scales 
Totals 
171 
15 
191 
11 
1 
21 
7 
48 
13 
3 
74 
4 
6 
1 
1 
103 
21 
73 
9 ~ 
IJl 
TABLE 6. 
PER CENT OF OCCURRENCE OF FOOD ITEMS m STCMACHS OF 171 SPECIMENS OF BARBUS 
DUC'HESNII COLLECTED FROM THE LITrLE GHIBBIE RIVER, ETHIOPIA, 1954 . 
.. 
Type of Food Item Per cent Origin Per cent Kinds of Or gani sms Per cent 
Insect eggs 2.6o 
Col eoptera* 16. 25 
Terrestr ial 50 .05 Scarabidae 4. 55 
Fonnici dae 1.30 
Unid. Insect Parts 25.35 
Animal Mater ial 65 
Cad.dis fly larvae 3.90 
Ost:t-s.coda 0 .65 
Aqua.tic 14.95 Cladocera 7.15 
Diptera l arvae 1.30 
Sponge spicules 1.95 
Vascular 31.50 Leaves 7.00 
Vascular elements 24. 50 
Plant Mater i al 35 
Non-vascular 3. 50 Lyn~bya 3. 50 
Total s 100 100 .00 100 .00 
*Other than Scerabi dde 
ff:.. 
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ema.ller fish . The se organisms were f ound in 100 per cent of s t om-
a chs of 23 s pecimens ranging i n length f r om 50 to 94 millimeters, whi l E 
s t omachs of only 39 per cent of t he same i nd i vi duals contained other 
t ypes of f ood . Diptera larvae were f ound in the s t omachs of only f our 
individuals- . 
Four indi v iduals p 150 t o 308 millimeters in l ength, contai ned spons 
spicules in their stomachs . 
Both vascular and nonv.as cu la.r plant material occurred in t he 
s toma.cha . Vascular materia l occurred mor e f r equently t ban di d nonvasct 
lar materia l. The vas cular materia l was compos ed of partiall.y dis i nte -
grated plant part s , predominantly xylem e l ements f rom tender porti ons c 
plants . Small pieces of dicotyledonous l eaves comple t ely fi lled many o 
t he stomachs. Leaves were found particularly in the stomachs of speci-
mens measuring 210 to 297 millimeters i n l ength. Some of t he stomach 
c ont en ts were bright gr een in color , even after having been pre s erved 
f or six mont hs in four-per cent f ormal i n . St oma.ta , vascular bundles, 
and other tissues i n t he l ea.ves wer e e~sil y recogniz ble. 
A s pec i es of L.yngbya , an alga , was t he only non ecul!/.r p · t ob-
served . It wa s f ound in some of the s pecimens which ranged in l ength 
from 130 t o 2o8 mil limet er s. 
Nematodes were found i n twel ve of t he s t omachs examined . Ten con-
tained from one t o s i x each; one had 20 and the other hail 36 . Whe ther 
or not the nematodes were f ood items or para s jtes was not de t ermined . 
If they were food i t ems , they were not f ound i quanti t i e suf f i cient 
to play an important part in the diet . If they wer e paras i tes, t he 
infes t a t i on wa s l ight and probably had litt l e effect upon the act i v t y 
of the f ish . 
StOIIIBlchs from six of' the larger s peci~ns of Labeo cylindricus 
were examined for contents. No additional food items were found that 
had not been found in Barbus duchesnii. Since the remainder of the 
fish specillens were small (less t han t hree inches 1n length), and no 
evidence of new food items was in prospect, the remainder were not 
examined. 
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CHAPTER VII 
DISCUSSION 
Fisheries investigations in Ethiopia present a t least three pro-
blems not encountered in the United Stat es. The conditions of the 
roads made impossible the col1ecti.ng f'rom rivers other than the 
Little Ghibbie, even though imny attempts were made to do so . Visits 
to one accessible river were not undertaken because of the hostility 
of some of the tribes of Ethiopia. Trips to some secl uded river 
valleys were not made because of' the diffi culty of procuring inter -
preters. 
Maps showed roads crossing -the Omo River a t :four _places along i ts 
course. One roe.d led eas t -from the Addis Ababa-Jimma highvay and 
crossed a mountain range which ~as 6,700 feet above sea level. Much 
of' the roe.dbed was hewn out of the rocky side of a mountain. A quarter-
mil.e stretch of the road on the s ide of the mountain bad been destroyed 
by Italian Army demolition tactics. Since no detour could be found 
ar.ound this portion of' the road, a ttempts to reach tbe Omo River e.t 
this point were abandoned. Efforts to reach the Omo River on the old 
Addis Ababa-Jimma. road were successful; however, the dynamite caps 
avAilable were defective and six char.gee failed to expl.ode. Although 
only 224 miles were traveled, the trip took four days. The time re-
quired to reach the station made a return trip impossible. 
Several attempts were nade to reach the Gojeb River. One road 
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croseea the river a bout 30 JI.ilea due· s outh of JiJJas. The road bed was 
so badly eroded that it was i.lJij:assable for motor vehicles , and a ~l,Q 
trip took three days . Attempts to reach t he Gojeb River about 50 mil es 
soutaw·est of' JimDla were s uccessful; however, an assistant who coul.d not 
swim f ell into the r iver .a.nd dropped the cans containing the collection. 
The cans 1could not be recovered • The road l ed through a rain :forest, 
and truck tra vel f'ollowing early rai ns made the route :impl.ssable to l ight 
vehicle.a e.nd prF.?Vented revisi ta.tion. 
Tr.i.ps to other rivers might have been DBde , but all the members, of 
the callee.ting party \/ere reluc tant to leave the area. of the Ethiopian 
Plateau, -where many of t he :people are. ba.s ically :friendl y. SOille were of 
great assistance i n f i.eld colleet l ng , and were eager to help remove t he 
fishes from the water. On the other band, the people of the hot, dry, 
low.land regions, east and southeast of the Ethi.opian Plateau are nomadic 
and tend to r esis t intrusion of their areas by str a.ngers . Stories per-
taining to the hostil.:f. ty of' the De,nk;ali people living :J.n the area of 
the moutb of t he Awa.sh River discouraged an attempt to visit the region . 
1-Bny of' t he peopl.e of Ethiopia s peak s e veral languages, but to find 
a.n i .nterpre.ter who can converse -with people living in :J.solated districts 
was dif f icult . The official language is Am.beric., but O'Brien (1953) 
reported some 4o dtfferen.t languages a.nd dialects spoken i n the country . 
As the necessity to, maintain t he gooo will of the people was J;8l'amount, 
the deci si.on was ma.de to collec t only 1n areas where an explanation of 
tbe purpose of the co11ection. could be made and unde·r stood. 
Other pro.b lems -were encountered. Three collecting methods other than 
dyne.mite were attempted . Toxophene "i-B.S used as a poison on three 
occasions. Concentrations of the insecticide apparently were 
insufficient or were carried away too quickly to produce any observable 
effect upon t he f ishes . Since no f i s hes were capt ured in this :manner, 
fur t her att empts to coll ect with t oxophene wer e dis continued . 
Seining was also attempted, but several f a ctors combi ned t o make 
the met hod impractica l. The high , s teep, banks afforded no opportunit y 
to bring the seine onto the s-hore after a haul was ma.de. Often , water 
10 to 15 f eet d.eep prohib i ted the use of the seine • Finally, in areas 
where the water was sba.llov and t he banks J.ess s teep , the river bottom 
was littered with large volcanic boulders which prevented the ettective 
use of the seine . 
Three over-night sets of the trammel net fai led t o capture any 
fishes, therefore t hat method of coll_ection was discontinued . 
In spite of the difficulties in travel , in obtaining suitable gear 
for col1ection~ and the relative inaccessibili ty of the river itself , 
t en collect ions were made at f ive s tations on t he Little Gbi bbie River . 
Collections 11&de by the use of dynamite r esult ed in t he capt ure of a 
total of 842 fishes and a veraged 84.2 specimens per collection . I t 
seems that the use of dynamite proved its worth as a collecting method . 
The small number of only seven kinds of a quat ic organi sms, in 
addition to t he f i shes , found either in the river wa ter or 1n the f ish 
s t QJE.chs s trongl y suggests that environmental conditions were poor. 
The fact tbat only t wo species of fishes were found in the Little 
Ghibbie River i s evidence o:f the rigorous conditions imposed upon the 
fishes living in t he river. The Oil.o River, of whi ch the Lit tle Ghibbi e 
Ri ver is a principal tributary, i s known to contain other species of 
f i shes. There are no phys i ographica l barriers al ng the Little Ghi bbie 
River and it i s a permanent stream. It appeara t hat an explanation 
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f or the absence of other fish species in the river IIUSt include t he 
poss i bility that Barbus duchesnii and Iabeo cylindricus were able to 
exist in t he poor environment o:f t he Little Ghibbie River . Ot her species 
must have been di scouraged fr om becoming established by lack of f ood or 
other necessities. 
The waters of the Li ttle Ghibbie River are t urbid. At St ation 
Number 5 on March 21., 1954 ~ a 'White 3 by 5 inch index card was heJ.d 
under the wa ter . The r i ver water was so turbid that t he ca.rd was in-
'd.eible the moment its upper surfa ce became wet . Smith (1940) ., Chandler 
( J.942) ., and Swi.Dgl e ( 1949) ., reported that reduction of' .f'ish population 
may occur with high turbidity. E1lis (1931) s tated tbat erosion silt 
limits the kinds of' fis hes i n a river to thos e s pecieB cape.ble o:f f'eed-
ing on organisms living i n a s ilt enviromaent . I t appear s, therefore, 
that one f a ctor contr i but ing to the poor enviromnent of the Lit t le 
Ghibbi e River is t urbid ity caused by ..suspended s i lt. Turbidii.y may ex-
plain, in part ., why fish species other than Be.rbus duchesnii aw;] Iabeo 
cylindric us., and other organisms normally asaociated with aquat ic habi-
tat s , were absent from the Little Ghi bbie River . 
The s teep banks of the river » the scar city of shall ow water , and 
the presence of high turbi dity woul d be detrimental to a quatic vegets-
ti~. It i s doubtful t ba.t r ooted a quatic plant s could exis t in t he 
river because of the tremendous fluc t uation in the w ter leve l and r a t e 
of flow. Plants , if existent during l ow water , WOJJld be washed away 
dur ing periods of floods. 
The sDBll number of organisms whi.ch frequent the river is further 
evidence of t he exi s tence of_a l ow productivi ty. One- would ordinarily 
expect to find certain other animals associa ted wi th an aquatic 
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habitat. Conspicuous by their absence were shore bi rds, turtl.es , water 
snakes, frogs, and t oads . Shore birds were present in nearby marshy 
r egions but were never observed on the river. Snail.s, resembliDg the 
genus Pbysa , were abundant in a cl.ear spring l ocated on the water shed bu1 
were not found i n the river. large fl.eeks of ducks ~ r esembl ing the Nortl 
American Teal, were present on the back-water lakes, which f .ormed along 
the Little Ghibbi e River during t he rainy s eason , but were not observed 
on the r i ver proper • Had f ood been abundant , i t appears likely tba t a 
greater umber and a .grea ter vari ety of orgt:LD.iams would have occupied 
the r i Yer. 
The scale method of age and growth determillation depends upon 
cballges in t he metaboli c r ate during certain periods of the year (Roun-
aefel and Everhar t , 1953 ). Mos t f i shes of temperate cl.inatee show 
little growth during winter (Eddy and Ca.rlander , l.940) , a situation 
which may effect ively explain the occurrence of annular growth marks 
on scales and other hard parts of the fishes. On the other band .11 Roun-
sefel and Everhart (1953) stated that t he annul.us may be ommitted e~-
tirel.y i n s pecies occupyi ng an environment with uniform t emper ture . 
Length of t he growing season of severa l specie of fishes i n southern 
waters of the United States baa been corr e lated with latitude and with 
a l.onger growing season i n t he south, but Jo s (1911,1) s tated that the 
growing season for f ishes does not necessar ily coinc ide with the length 
of the agricultura l growing season . Van Oosten ( 194~ ) reported that in 
a ddition to temperature 7 several ecol.ogi ca l factor s such as food , rain-
f a l.l, and physical- chemica l f a ctors, have Qeen demonstr a t ed as a~fect-
ing the growth r a te of fis hes i n temperate climates . Hi l.e ( 1931 ) and 
Eddy and Ca.rlander (1940) cons idered dens ity of populat ion as another 
factor influencing t he growth of f' i s-hes. Growth is usually rapid for 
fishes when food i s abundant (Eddy and Carlander , 194,0). Hile (1941) 
correlated i ncreased growth rate with above-average rainfal1, the run-
off of which carried additional or ganic material into the water . 
True winter in Ethi opia , that is December 21 t o March 21, i s 
characterized by great daily var i a t i on in a ir temperature . The lowes t 
minimum air temperature r ecorded in 1954 (1 degree centigrade ) and the 
highest :ma.:x:imum air t emperature (30 degrees centigrade) occurred duri:ng 
t he month of' January . Water t emperatures recorded during the period of 
colle ction show a r elat ive uniformit y (range 21 to 24 degrees centi-
grade) . 
The stomach contents of Barbus duchesnii have been shown to be 
a t least 50 per cent t errestrial organisms on the bas i s of frequency of 
occurrence . The vascular material found in the stomachs examined was 
considered to be t errestrial pl.ant teria l because no va&L:ular aquat ic 
plants were observed in the wat er. Theref ore, 81 per cent of t he food 
in the s tomachs of the fisbe.s came directly fr m the land and was either 
washed into the wa ter or became avai lable to the fishes when the r iver 
flooded and inundated surr ounding l ovlands . The lakes formed along the 
Litt le Ghibbie River by flooding provided an i ncreased feeding area . 
Not only t he s upply of food but a l so the space available to the f i hes 
was i ncreased with the advent of the r a i ~y season. These conditions 
may produce an enviromnent conduc ive to r apid growth . 
The reverse situation i a true upon the cessation of the railljl. 
Run- off was very rapid, the lakes disappeared, and the fishes vere 
r elegated to the rather sms.11 confines of the river channel which was 
unproductive of' f ish food . Thus, the food supply fran the waters hed 
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was decreased , and the amount of f ood produced in the r iver was sma.11, 
le ving the fishes, until t he next rainy season, on r educed rat ions 
consis ting primarily o:f leavea and insect s which probably came from t he 
shrubs d s:mal1 trees that overhung t he river banks. 
A watershed exerts a profound influence upon the stream into Yhich 
it drains. The physiography, soil-type , r ainf'all , and soil cover are 
items that affect the rate and volume f run-off 'Water. The phys iography 
of a ll highland wa tersheds of Ethi opia, i ncludil?g t hat of the Little 
Ghibb i e River , are extremely rugged . Ther e are mountains p plateaus , 
valleys J) and gorges which cause rapid flovs o:f surface water. The s oils 
are for the mos t pa.rt clays , which absorb water s lowly Bnd are subject 
to eros ion . The rainfall r i es from dry periods, when the soil i s 
parched , to peri ods of torrent ial downpours , which , when combined wi th 
steep gradient and clay s oils , accent uates the hydraulic effect s of the 
run-off wat er. The s oil covers are not only modified by physiography, 
soil~types , and r a infall but a lso by the a cti vities of the people who 
live on th.e wa ters hed . Among the activities vhich modify the s oil cover 
are deforestati on, overgrazing , removal of a l l crop residues, cultivation 
with the elope of the l.and ll the t illing of steep hillsides , and extensi ve 
hurning of fields and pe.stures. 
The rivers r eceive large volumes of ater a t one season a nd SD811 
volumes a t another. When the run-of f is increased » .great volumes of 
erosion s oils are added to the r i vers. The r i ver bottoms are scoured , 
inundated to grea t depths , and subjected to heavy loads of mov!.ns s ilt. 
The resultant effects would seem t o reduce the potentiality of the rivers 
for the production of aquatic organisms . Terres trial animals and plants 
are carried to the r i vers in increased numbers a s r lm.-off increases. 
They provide a large volume of f ood f or qua.tic animals. 
The f i s h col1ect i ona were Dl&de during t he dry sea.son when travel 
was pos i ble on some of the secondary roads or acr oss f i e lds . Since 
collections were not made in each month of the yeatr , t he act ual t i me 
of annulus format i on coul d not be determined . Considerable growth ba.c 
occurred beyond the most r ecent l y completed annulus . This grovt h sug, 
gested t hat annul us f ormati on must have been occurring at the t ime t hE 
col.J.ect iona were made . 
The f t that amruli occurred i s ei-gnificant. The decr ease in 
meta.belier te necessary for t he product ion of year marks apparently 
w s not s oci a ted with l ow t emperat ure . The prese ce of .annuli on 
t he scal es of t he f ishes of the Littl e Ghibbi e River is probably asso-
ciated wi th periods when food was sca.r ce followe by periods when fooc 
was abundant . The annual varia.t i in food supply probabl y correlatec 
with the annual cycle of dry a.nd rai ny sea ons • Wet seasons increasec 
the s ize of the fish habitat and t he amount of available foods; dry 
seasons sbar ply r educed t he habitat and restricted the food supplies. 
The r epor ted existence of Barbus duch snii in many of -the river 
systems aud lakes of Ethiopia and its absence from other areas pr e-
sents an interesting item f or specula.t i o . 
The r i ver s known t o contain Barbus duchesn~ rise in central 
Ethiopia and radiate out ward l y t o diverse dfla t ina.t icm.s. Some o:f the 
r i vers :flow i nto t he Nile Ri ver ; other s :flow into land-locked lakes 
in the Ri:ft Valley. Thus, the river s now aff ord Barbus duchesnii no 
opportunity to migrate :from one s t ream to another . 
Two possi bl e explanations can be pos tulated f or t he general 
di s tr i bution of Barbus duchesni i in Ethiopian wat ers. One entail s 
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t he geologic hi s t ory of' the section of Afri ca in whi ch Ethiopi a i s 
f o d . Riggs (1950) s tated t hat duri ng Triass i c a:a.d Jurae i c t illlea t he 
ancient crys talline r ocks of the area were s ubaerged. During Cretaceous 
and Eocene periods emerge ce t k place but was a ccompa.nied by vi olent 
vol canic activi ty, which covered much of t he area wi t h trap rock and was 
t rumental i n t he f'ormtion o:r· t he Ethiopian highlands o The time of 
origin of Ba.rbua duche~D.ii i s unknown ; however , t he poss i bi lity exis t 
tb!:l.t the :fi s h was present in t he r egi on when t he area as submerged 
s ome could have survi ved the vol canic act i vit y ~ f ormed t he an-
~ 
ces t ral stock of t he f i s h living in t he pr esent l y UD o:a.nect ed s tre 
The other explanation includea t he poss i bili ty that the f i sh a t cm.e 
t ime bad cce s a: t o vari ous waters heds t hrough the ori gizl o:f t he river s~ 
Followillg Cretaceous and Eocene t i mes, the r i vers have cut hundreds 
of feet be l ow the plat eau s urfaces . An as wapti on y be made that 
the cbannel bot toms of the rivers 11ay. bav,e been coDBiderabl y higher i n 
p!l,S,t seologic t :iJne. Since t he r i vers t end to origi:J:liate in t he same 
gener a l vicinity of' t he Ethiopian hii§hlands and since large , t empor y 
lakes are now formed during the rainy s easonJ) it appears that lake 
could have been much larger i n earlier periods and t b!Lt the back-
water s of ad j oini ng wat ersheds could have merged~ t hus offer i.Dg the 
fish acceaa to t he di f ferent r i vers and lakes in whi ch t hey are found 
t oda.y o 
CHAP':CER VIII 
SUMMARY 
1. The phys 1 ogra.phy .i> c l ime. te J) veget.a t iona.l cover J) and land-u e !n:f'lu-
ences upon the rate of run-off e.nd erosion on t he water s heds of t he 
highland rivers of Ethiopia is pres ented. Evidence also is shown 
t hat turbid streams which fluctuete greatly i n volume and in silt 
l oad a t dif f erent sea.sons of the year are produced . 
2 . A comparison of t he per centae;es of suspended e;ediment s carriec by 
t he Blue Ni le River was ma.de with rivers in the United States and 
elsewhere . 
3. The characteristics of the Little Ghibb i e River are presented as 
being representative of the r ivers of the higb.la.nd area; the river 
was accessible at severa l points , but difficult ies in making fish 
collections were encountered. 
4. Two species .11 Barbus duchesnii and Labeo cylindricus , were the only 
fis hes found in t he Little Ghibbie River . 
5. Marks .11 believed to be annuli , were found on t he scales of .Barbus 
duchesnii and I.abeo cylindricus. 
6 , The exi s tence of seasonal fluctuations in the amount of f ood avail-
able to the fishes is sugges t ed. 
7. Terres tria l organisms comprised mos t of the food items found in 
the 171 stomachs from Barbus duchesni i. 
8. Annulus fonration apI,Srentl y occurs in the dry season when t he food 
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s uppl y i s l ow . 
9. An age and gr owt h- r a t e s tud y of Ba.rbus duchesnii shows a growt h 
patter n s imilar t o t ba.t of' Nor t h .American fis hes except t hat t he 
f i s h grew well during its fir s t year of lif e ; t he r a t e of growth 
was s l ower dur ing its s econd , thi rd , and f ourt h years , and in-
cr eased grea tly i n its f ifth, sixth , and s eventh years. 
J.O . The presence of a. smal l number of only s even kinds of aquat i c 
organi sms in addi t i on t o tb.e fishes , high turbi di t y of the river 
wat er _p t he scarci t y of' shallow wate r , and t he absence of ro ted 
aquatic plants sugges t t hat the potentiality :for production of' 
aquat i c organisms in the Li ttle Ghibbi e River i s -l ow . 
11. The highland r i ver s ys tems and the ir waters heds a r e l ocat ed and 
and possibl e exp tions f or t he di s t r ibut ion of' Ba.rbus duchesnii 
in Et hiopian wat ers are s ugges ted . 
12 . The r esul ts o:f using dyn.a.mi t e as a me t hod of coll.ect ing :fishes :fro 
the Lit tle Ghi bbie River are presented . 
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